Effect of changes in orientation and position of external loads on trunk muscle activity and kinematics in upright standing.
Forces at different heights and orientations are often carried by hands while performing occupational tasks. Trunk muscle activity and spinal loads are likely dependent on not only moments but also the orientation and height of these forces. Here, we measured trunk kinematics and select superficial muscle activity of 12 asymptomatic subjects while supporting forces in hands in upright standing. Magnitude of forces in 5 orientations (-25°, 0°, 25°, 50° and 90°) and 2 heights (20cm and 40cm) were adjusted to generate flexion moments of 15, 30 and 45Nm at the L5-S1 disc centre. External forces were of much greater magnitude when applied at lower elevation or oriented upward at 25°. Spinal kinematics remained nearly unchanged in various tasks. Changes in orientation and elevation of external forces substantially influenced the recorded EMG, despite similar trunk posture and identical moments at the L5-S1. Greater EMG activity was overall recorded under larger forces albeit constant moment. Increases in the external moment at the L5-S1 substantially increased EMG in extensor muscles (p<0.001) but had little effect on abdominals; e.g., mean longissimus EMG for all orientations increased by 38% and 75% as the moment level altered from 15Nm to 30Nm and to 45Nm while that in the rectus abdominus increased only by 2% and 4%, respectively. Under 45Nm moment and as the load orientation altered from 90° to 50°, 25°, 0° and -25°, mean EMG dropped by 3%, 12%, 12% and 1% in back muscles and by 17%, 17%, 19% and 13% in abdominals, respectively. As the load elevation increased from 20cm to 40cm, mean EMG under maximum moment decreased by 21% in back muscles and by 17% in abdominals. Due to the lack of EMG recording of deep lumbar muscles, changes in relative shear/compression components and different net moments at cranial discs despite identical moments at the caudal L5-S1 disc, complementary model studies are essential for a better comprehension of neuromuscular strategies in response to alterations in load height and orientation.